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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
102-1334 31 October 1991 Washington, DC
HOOSE GUESTS From time to time the House of Representatives invites
visiting chaplains to' offer our daily prayer. This past week Rabbi Paul
David Kerbe 1 of the Nevey Sha 10m Congregation in Bowie, Maryland, offered
the following:
If I consider it a great honor to offer the opening prayer in the House
of Representatives. I would like to share with you a prayer that was
written in 1927 by the late rabbi, Professor Louis Ginsberg (1873-1953)
of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, considered to be one of
the greatest authorities on the Talmud and Codes of Jewish law in this
century. This prayer was one of the first prayers for government and
state to be found in a Jewish prayer book in America."
A PRAYER FOR OUR COUIrIRY
Our God and God of our ancestors: We ask your blessings
for our countrYt for its Government, for its leaders and advisors,
and for all who exercise just and rightful authority. Teach
them insights of Your law, that they may administer all affairs
of state fairly that peace and security, happiness and prosperity,
justice and freedom may forever abide in our midst.
Creator of all flesh, bless all of the inhabitants of our
country with Your spirit. May citizens of "all races and creeds
forge a common bond in true harmony to banish all hatred and
bigotry and to safeguard the ideals and free institutions which
are the pride and glory of our country.
May we see the day when war and bloodshed cease; when a
great peace will embrace the whole world.
Then the nation shall not threaten nation and humankind
will not again know war.
For all who live on this Earth shall realize that we have
not come into being to hate or to destroy.
We have come into being to praise to labor and to love.
May this land under Your providence be an influence for
good throughout the world, uniting all people in peace and freedom
and helping them to fulfill the vision of Your prophet: Let
love and justice flow like a mighty stream, let peace fill the
sea. Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither
shall they experience war any more. For all human beings, both
great and small shall know the Lord. Amen.
II II II #
VACLAV HAVEL - The President of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic
was recently in Washington, and in addition to meeting with President
Bush and other administration officials, he also met with several Members
of Congress.
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Your Congressman had the great honor to greet him personally and
discuss agricultural trade between our two countries. President Havel
is indeed one of the giants of the 20th century. It is fascinating and
exciting to see the democratic process evolve in nations of Middle Europe,
and to personally visit with one of the prime movers of the movement to
protect not only the basic human rights of the people, but to attempt
to provide for their yearning for a full and productive life within the
norms of law.
IF iF iF
PENTAGON HOTLINE - If you look long enough and hard enough, you can usually
find a silver lining to every cloud and this happens to be one of those
instances. In an e Hort to assist those employees who may lose their
jobs as a result of budget cuts, base closings, or reductions in the armed
forces, the Pentagon is developing 3 dual purpose telephone hotline.
The voluntary system, which won't be operational until the end of
October, is designed to help civilians and military officers as well as
their spouses. It works like this -- applicants call a "900" number to
register their resume which is entered into a computer data bank.
Prospective employers may access the databank to find workers with the
appropriate skills and experience they are seeking. By using a touch-tone
phone and a facsimile machine, the prospective employer may retrieve all
the pertinent information necessary.
This service will most likely come in handy -as the military is
expected to substantially reduce the number of uniformed men and women
over the next several years. Coupled with budget pressures, the number
of civilian employees is likely to shrink as well.
Applicants wishing to register may call 1-900-990-9200. There is
a charge for the 900 call which officials estimate at 40-cents per minute.
Civilian employers outside the government may call (703) 614-5322 to access
the information system about prospective workers. Military members who
want more information about the program may obtain it by calling the family
support center on their base.
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SOCIAL SECURITY BOOST - Every year we receive numerous calls inqu1r1ng
about the annual cost-of-living increase for a wide variety of groups,
so I thought I would pass along this recently released information.
The Health and Human Services Department has announced a 1992 increase
of 3.7-percent for the nearly 40 million Social Security recipients starting
with received January 3, 1992, and the nearly 4 million low-income elderly,
blind, or disabled receiving Supplemental Security Income (SS!) -- some
of whom also might get Social Security, beginning with checks received
by December 31, 1991.
The Office of Personnel Management and the Defense Department also
announced a 3.7-percent cost-of-living increase for 1992 for retired federal
employees or their survivors and those under the military retirement system.
The Social Security increase is based on the inflation rate for the
year ending September 30. Established by Congress in 1972, COLA's were
designed to assure recipients of their ability to pay for needed goods
and services. To put all this in perspective, the average monthly Social
Security bene fit wi 11 increase from $607 to $629 for an individual. For
an elderly couple, both receiving benefits, the monthly amount goes from
$1,029 to $1,067.
Other changes include an increase in the maximum benefit for a worker
retiring at 65 in 1992 from $1,022 to $1,088 per month. Additionally,
Social Security recipients who are 65 through 69 will be able to earn
$10,200 a year from a job with no reduction in benefits. Recipients under
65 will be allowed to earn $7,440 a year in 1992 without "benefit reductions.
For more information, please feel free to call my Washington office at
(202) 225-2531.
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